Pellet characteristics and drug release when the form of propranolol is fixed as moles or mass in formulations for extruded and spheronized Carbopol-containing pellets.
Characteristics of Carbopol-containing pellets have been shown to be dependent on the form of the weakly basic drug, propranolol, when the drug forms are fixed as masses in the formulations. To further investigate the effect of the drug forms on pellet and drug release characteristics, the drug forms were incorporated as a fixed number of moles in the formulation. Forms of propranolol, viz. the free base and the hydrochloride and maleate salt forms, resulted in different yield, roundness, smoothness, and friability, but the average pellet diameter was not affected. The free base form was released more slowly than the other two forms. Mathematical analysis of the release data revealed that Fickian diffusion and polymer relaxation contributed to the release mechanism in each case, although polymer relaxation was more influential with the free base form.